tank, thermal ratcheting of the tank wall remains a significant design concern. The potential for thermal ratcheting is reduced through the inclusion of an internal thermal insulation layer between the molten salt and tank wall to diminish temperature oscillations along the tank wall. Future research directions are also pointed out, including combined analyses that consider the solar receiver and power generation blocks as well as optimization between performance and economic considerations.
INTRODUCTION
Diminishing fossil fuel reserves and increasing effects of anthropogenic climate change due to greenhouse gas emissions have led to an unprecedented global interest in renewable sources of energy. A leading candidate among these emerging technologies is electricity generation via concentrated solar power (CSP) plants. In a CSP plant, solar energy is concentrated via large arrays of mirrors that focus sunlight on to a heat transfer fluid (HTF) that is then pumped to the power block. To maximize the energy conversion, plants should be constructed in areas with direct solar radiation of at least 1800 kWh/m 2 /year [1] . North Africa, the Middle East, and the Mojave Desert located in the southwest United States offer excellent sites.
While solar energy can be successfully converted to electricity at a commercial scale, a significant performance constraint is the constant variation of sunlight due to the earth's rotation and random cloud transients. As a consequence of nighttime conditions, CSP plants are forced to undergo daily startup and shutdown operations. In addition, daily cloud transients sporadically reduce solar irradiance during daytime plant operation and lead to intermittent decreases in output. Fossil-fuel-based or other backup generation is therefore required to maintain consistent generation, independent of solar conditions. However, fossil-fuel backup diminishes the renewable and environmental aspects of the plant, undermining the original motivation for operating a CSP plant.
One alternative remedy is to generate excess thermal power at peak insolation for temporary storage that is later dispatched during periods of insufficient insolation. An overdesigned collection area is also necessary if the storage is intended to extend the period of daily output in addition to accommodating cloud transients [2] . Although it adds to the installation and maintenance costs, storage is essential for stabilizing the output of CSP plants to approximate fossil-fuel power plant performance. Thermal energy storage processes use an excess volume of hot HTF generated from the overdesigned solar collector system 788 S. M. FLUECKIGER ET AL.
to maintain a high-temperature reservoir. For implementation of this concept, sensible heat storage in liquids is the most established storage process at present, due to relative design simplicity and proven commercial viability.
The operation of a liquid media storage system in a CSP plant can be described in terms of system integration, storage design, and HTF selection. System integration refers to operation of the storage system relative to the solar collector loop, and can employ either a direct or an indirect scheme. An indirect integration isolates the collector loop and the energy storage system from one another, with energy transfer occurring through a heat exchanger. The two fluid volumes are not in contact, so that the collector HTF and the storage fluid need not be the same liquid. In direct integration, the storage system is integrated within the collector loop such that the two sections are exposed to the same HTF. This method improves the efficiency of power generation, as loss of thermal quality across a heat exchanger is avoided.
Two prevailing design options for liquid thermal energy storage are two-tank storage and single-tank thermocline storage. In a two-tank storage system, the volumes of hot and cold liquid (typically, a molten salt) are maintained in separate tanks. The storage system is charged by transferring excess heated HTF to the hot tank from the cold tank. To discharge the storage system, the process is reversed with the stored heat being delivered to the power block.
While two-tank storage systems have been demonstrated at a commercial scale, significant cost savings can be realized by combining the hot and cold HTF reservoirs into a single volume, as is done in a single-tank or thermocline energy storage system. Stable thermal stratification of the fluid region is maintained by large buoyancy forces (generated by differences in density between the hot and cold HTF) relative to mixing forces associated with the fluid flow. As a result, cold HTF remains in the lower portion of the tank while hot HTF remains in the upper portion. A low-cost solid filler material fills much of the thermocline tank volume to displace the higher cost HTF and act as the primary thermal storage medium. Transitional temperatures between the hot and cold values are observed within a thin layer of large temperature gradient known as the thermocline or heat-exchange region, labeled as such due to the forced convection between the HTF and solid filler present in this region. As the tank is filled with hot and cold HTF, the vertical location of the heat-exchange region varies along the height of the tank. Because sensible storage occurs in both the HTF and the filler, a thermocline tank is in fact a dual-media storage system. As an unconsolidated porous medium, conduction pathways in the solid (typically a bed of rocks) are highly constricted and do not disrupt thermal stratification in the tank.
A schematic diagram of a central-receiver or power tower plant with a direct integration thermocline system is provided in Figure 1 [3] . Excess hot HTF enters the top of the tank while cold HTF exits at the bottom to charge the thermocline. For subsequent discharge, the flow is reversed so that cold HTF is pumped in at the bottom while hot HTF exits at the top. Implementation of thermocline energy storage has so far been limited to a tank installed in the Solar One power tower pilot plant from 1982 to 1986. The tank operated with Caloria HT-43 mineral oil as the HTF, requiring indirect integration with the direct steam generation collection loop. With a respective diameter and height of 60 feet and 40 feet, the energy storage capacity of the thermocline tank was 170 MWh t . However, due to poor thermal performance in the corresponding heat exchangers [4] , use of the thermocline tank was limited to auxiliary steam generation.
As sensible heat storage increases with fluid temperature, fluids that remain in the liquid state to high temperatures are desired to maximize the energy content and usefulness of the storage system for power generation. Among the available fluids, the current choice is limited to synthetic oils and molten nitrate salts. Although use of oils has been demonstrated in commercial applications, these fluids exhibit a number of disadvantages, including high cost, flammability, and a maximum temperature of 400
• C that limits thermodynamic efficiency in the power block. Molten salts are more viable high-temperature HTFs as they can operate at temperatures of up to 450-600
• C. [5] studied these different salts to determine the economic benefits of a CSP plant with molten-salt storage relative to existing Therminol VP-1 plants without storage. Applying molten salt at a maximum temperature of 500
• C, direct two-tank storage was found to reduce the levelized electricity cost (LEC) by 17.6%, while a molten-salt thermocline reduced the LEC by 20.6%.
The design and performance of thermocline systems remain of significant interest to future CSP plants. Research related to thermocline tanks has experienced a substantial growth in recent years with the aim of achieving low-cost thermal energy storage necessary for CSP technologies. The intents of this article are to review thermocline tank studies, both experimental and numerical, and to identify key areas for future research.
THERMOCLINE TANK ANALYSIS

Materials and Thermocline Stability
Significant interest in molten-salt thermocline tanks for CSP plants has arisen from the lower operational costs expected with this form of thermal storage. Extensive experimental studies of both HTF and filler material have accompanied performance models in order to optimize tank operation and improve storage viability. As a dual-media system, selection of the filler material in the thermocline is important not only to minimize cost but to avoid degradation from continuous exposure to the molten salt. Pacheco et al. [6] exposed various rock materials (taconite, limestone, marble, and quartzite) to more than 350 cycles of HITEC XL salt between 290
• C and 400
• C in order to determine an optimum filler material. Taconite and quartzite rock were found to be the most wear-resistant of the tested materials, with quartzite being the preferable option due to its lower cost. An experimental 2.3-MWh t thermocline tank was then constructed with quartzite rock along with silica sand to reduce the void fraction. The test module was subjected to cyclic operation as well as standby periods in order to track heat losses to the surroundings. A corresponding economic analysis indicated that a quartzite molten-salt thermocline tank required only two-thirds of the cost associated with an equivalent two-tank molten-salt storage system.
While thermocline tank operation is inherently stable from a gravitational stratification perspective due to the lower density of the hot HTF situated above the denser cold HTF, their viscous stability is less clear. As with density, viscosity decreases with temperature for thermocline tank HTFs. During a charge process, the hot HTF with lower viscosity enters the tank and displaces the cold HTF with greater viscosity. The resultant mass transport is subject to a fluid mixing phenomenon known as viscous channeling. Random streams or channels of hot HTF flow can permeate the underlying cold HTF region to increase thermal diffusion and disrupt stratification. To prevent channeling effects, buoyancy forces associated with the density stratification must exceed the mixing generated by the viscous instability. Using a Darcy law formulation of fluid momentum transport, Qin et al. [7] recently formulated a critical fluid velocity governing the potential for channeling:
Below this velocity, buoyancy forces in the HTF are large enough to dampen random viscous instabilities during the thermocline tank charge process. The corresponding discharge process is not governed by a critical velocity, as the viscous stratification is inherently stable for this reverse flow.
One-Dimensional Analysis
Due to the large physical scale of thermal energy storage systems, investigation of thermocline tank performance is often conducted via numerical simulation. Bharathan and Glatzmaier [8] adopted a computational fluid dynamics (CFD) approach to simulate the thermal response of a quartzite sphere in contact with molten-salt flow and quantify associated thermal time constants. Kolb [9] developed a CSP plant systemlevel model to simulate the theoretical addition of a 30-MWh t thermocline tank to the 1-MW e Saguaro parabolic trough plant near Tucson, AZ. The thermocline tank was represented as a one-dimensional component exposed to thermal losses at the sidewall, roof, and floor. The performance of the storage model was validated against experimental data from the Solar One thermocline tank. The resultant system simulation revealed that thermocline storage, combined with an expanded solar collector area, increased the capacity factor of the Saguaro plant from 23% to 42%. Kolb [10] later repeated this system-level analysis with a simulation of the Andasol parabolic trough plant to compare the performance of a two-tank storage system and a thermocline tank. The annual output of the plant was reported to be 152 GWh with the addition of two-tank storage and 149 GWh with the addition of thermocline tank storage. Kolb attributed this similarity in output to the ability of the plant with thermocline storage to make use of sliding-pressure operation in the power block. As thermocline tank outflow temperature decayed with discharge time, the power block transitioned to lower steam pressures in order to maintain electricity generation.
Van Lew et al. [11] simulated a thermocline tank with the one-dimensional Schumann equations to investigate the influence of tank dimensions, porosity, and solid filler size on storage performance. For a fixed tank volume, a small increase in thermal storage efficiency was observed for larger aspect ratios of tank height to diameter. The authors attributed this gain to the improved forced convection between the HTF and solid filler, generated by the increased fluid velocity for larger tank heights. Storage efficiency was also reported to increase with reduced porosity, due to the larger heat capacity of the solid filler relative to the fluid. Reduced filler size also improved efficiency due to the reduced thermal resistance between the fluid and solid.
Multidimensional Analysis
Analysis of the thermal behavior and storage efficiency of thermoclines using CFD was recently performed by Yang and Garimella [12] , who formulated an axisymmetric twotemperature model of a molten-salt thermocline tank during discharge. The thermocline unit considered for analysis is schematically illustrated in Figure 2 [13] . The height of the filler region is denoted h, while h is the height of the distributor region, d the diameter of the tank, and d the diameter of the ports. In practice, flow distributors are employed to ensure a uniform flow condition at the inlet and outlet of the filler region. The molten salt is pumped into the distributor through the port at a velocity much larger than that in the filler region because of the small cross-sectional area of the port relative to the open frontal area of the filler region. For these two reasons, a high-Reynoldsnumber turbulent flow is present in the distributor region while flow in the filler region is laminar.
In the filler region, the mass and momentum transport equations governing the salt flow are:
μtr S is the stress deviator tensor and
T is the rate of strain tensor. In the axisym- Figure 2 Schematic diagram of the thermocline thermal energy storage system under analysis and the axisymmetric coordinate system used (reproduced from reference [13] ). (Color figure available online.) metric coordinate system shown in Figure 2 , the problem is two-dimensional, and the velocity vector is u = u r e r + u x e x and its derivatives in the θ-direction are all zeros. In the filler region, a Reynolds number for the HTF can be defined with respect to the particle size and the kinematic viscosity at the cold inlet:
Since the HTF and the filler material may be at different temperatures due to their distinct thermal conductivities and heat capacities, the energy equation is applied separately to the two phases. For the HTF, the energy equation is:
For the filler material, the energy equation is:
Heat exchange between the HTF and the filler is accounted for with a volumetric interstitial heat transfer coefficient h i , which appears as a source term on the right side of both Eqs. (5) and (6) . As an unconsolidated porous medium, the filler particles are completely surrounded by the HTF and exhibit poor thermal contact with neighboring particles. However, the granules still influence conduction in the liquid phase that is characterized by an effective thermal conductivity enforced in the HTF energy transport equation. Treating the filler as a dispersed phase embedded in a continuous HTF, this effective thermal conductivity in Eq. (4) can then be expressed as [14] :
where φ = 1 − ε and β = (k s − k l )/(k s + 2k l ). Equation (7) provides a good estimate for the effective conductivity of liquidsaturated porous media with φ ranging from 0.15 to 0.85 and β from -0.499 to 1. In the filler phase, thermal conduction is neglected because of large thermal contact resistance between filler particles. Conduction is also neglected within the particles due to their small size; thus, temperature changes in the filler particles are solely due to heat exchange with the HTF phase.
Representative simulations are conducted with HITEC molten salt as the HTF and quartzite rock as the filler material. The physical properties of HITEC change with temperature and are calculated according to the following curve fits to experimental measurements [15] :
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The curve fits in Eqs. (8)- (10) represent the experimental data with maximum errors of 0.2%, 0.5%, and 0.8%, respectively. The heat capacity of the HITEC molten salt is relatively constant at 1561.7 J/kg-K according to published data. Properties of quartzite rock are treated as constants, with a specific heat capacity and density of 830 J/kg-K and 2500 kg/m 3 , respectively [16] .
The governing transport equations are solved using the finite volume method with the commercial software package FLU-ENT [17] . The computational domain is discretized into finite volumes. All the variables are stored at the centers of the square mesh cells. A second-order upwind scheme is used for the convective fluxes, while a central-differencing scheme is used for the discretized diffusion fluxes. A second-order implicit scheme is used for the time discretization. Pressure-velocity coupling is implemented through the PISO algorithm [18] . To simulate turbulent flow in the distributors, the standard k-ε model with a standard wall function is employed [19] . According to Wakao and Kaguei [20] , the interstitial Nusselt number for liquid flow through particles beds may be expressed as:
where Re L and Pr L are the local Reynolds and Prandtl numbers, respectively. Iterations at each time step are terminated when the dimensionless residuals for all equations drop below 10 −4 . Grid and time-step independence were checked by inspecting results from different grid densities and time intervals.
Assuming the distributor regions are properly designed so that uniform flow at the inlet and outlet of the filler region has been achieved, the appropriate boundary conditions are as follows.
At the inlet:
At the outlet:
Experimental results from the test module discussed in reference [6] validate the numerical model [12] .
Adiabatic Discharge Performance
Once validated, the code is employed to systematically investigate the discharge characteristics of a thermocline energy storage unit. Yang and Garimella [12] neglected energy losses from the tank to the surroundings in this analysis. For comparing the performance of different thermocline setups, it is useful to nondimensionalize the tank height with respect to particle size, as well as the temperatures with respect to the operating limits:
During discharge, it is convenient to track the location where molten salt is at the middle temperature ( l = 0.5) as representative of the heat-exchange zone, denoted with the nondimensional height, X m = x m /d s . Translation of the heat-exchange zone is thus recorded in a moving coordinate system with X m as the origin. Both the filler and molten-salt temperature profiles are nearly symmetric around this origin; thus, the overall energy transport from the moving control volume is assumed to be zero to a good approximation. As such, the speed of the heatexchange region (v) in the thermocline tank during discharge can be deduced from a simple energy balance: Figure 3 shows the development of the axial temperature profiles plotted in the moving coordinate system for Re = 1 and Re = 10, with the horizontal axis being (X -X m ). All the temperature profiles pass through the point (0, 0.5) and appear to be symmetrical about this point as mentioned earlier. As the discharge process proceeds (and the height of the heat-exchange zone X m increases), the thermal energy decrease (temperature drop) in the region to the right of the point (0, 0.5) is effectively compensated by an increase (temperature rise) in the region to the left of the point.
Increasing the Reynolds number results in an expansion of the heat-exchange zone. For instance, the temperature profiles at Re = 10 change more gradually in the heat-exchange zone than at Re = 1 when compared at the same position X m , resulting in a wider heat-exchange zone, as shown in Figure 3 . At the higher Reynolds number, a longer flow distance is needed for the fluid to be heated by the filler phase, leading to a more gradual temperature rise and a corresponding increase in the extent of the heat-exchange zone. Since the molten salt in the heat-exchange zone is at a relatively lower temperature, expansion can lead to significant waste of thermal energy if the salt delivered at lower temperatures is not useful for further application.
Prior to the heat-exchange zone reaching the tank outlet, salt at a constant high-temperature level ( l = 1) is available at the outlet. As the heat-exchange zone arrives at the outlet, the salt temperature begins to drop, finally reaching the constant lowtemperature level ( l = 0) when thermal energy stored in the filler particles has been completely depleted. Thermocline tanks with a larger height can effectively extend the discharge state wherein the salt temperature is maintained at a high level. Since the low-temperature salt is not acceptable for generating superheated steam in the turbines, it is desired that most of the stored thermal energy be retrieved at a high-temperature level in order to meet design conditions and maintain reasonable thermal-toelectrical conversion efficiency in the turbine generator.
To compare various thermocline designs, it is of interest to quantify the amount of useful energy that a thermocline system can deliver during a discharge cycle. The discharge efficiency for thermocline thermal energy storage may be defined as follows:
Output energy with l > 0 Total initial energy stored in the thermocline (18) where 0 is a threshold value determined by the application of interest. A relatively stringent value of 0.95 for 0 is chosen for analysis, implying that thermal energy values delivered at temperatures greater than [T c + 0.95(T h -T c )] qualify as useful energy. This threshold temperature is an ad hoc selection, but ensures that undue influence on the discharge performance of excessively cold salt leaving the tank is avoided. The efficiency defined by Eq. (18) varies depending on the construction and working conditions of the thermocline system. Figure 4 shows the discharge efficiency calculated for different Re for thermoclines of different heights H. It is clear that the efficiency increases with tank height H, and decreases with a rise in the Reynolds number. The numerical results for the efficiency in Figure 4 are well represented by the following correlation:
where m = 0.00234Re −0.6151 + 0.00055Re -0.485. This correlation can predict the numerical data with maximum error of 1% for Reynolds number between 1 and 50 and H between 10 and 800, as shown by the predictions from the equation included in Figure 4 . It is emphasized, however, that this correlation represents results for the chosen value of 0.95 for 0 .
Three other important parameters that capture the performance of the thermocline system, that is, discharge power per unit cross-sectional area (P/A), useful thermal energy per unit cross-sectional area (Q/A), and total stored thermal energy per unit cross-sectional area (Q t /A), may be defined as follows:
where Q is the useful thermal energy delivered (at a temperature above 0 ). From the preceding equations, a nondimensional discharge power may be defined as RePr, a nondimensional useful energy as Hη, and a nondimensional total energy as H (equaling the nondimensional tank height). Using these designations, Figure 5 plots the efficiency for various values of discharge power and total energy. The discharge efficiency increases with an increase in the stored thermal energy and decreases with an increase in discharge power. Yang and Garimella [12] report that a high-efficiency tank should have a large height (within practical limits) and operate at a low discharge power. Xu et al. [21] extended this tank discharge analysis to include thermal diffusion in the solid region and investigated five different correlations for both effective thermal conductivity and interstitial heat transfer coefficient published in the literature. The authors found that applying different correlations for these two parameters did not influence discharge performance to a significant extent. A sensitivity study of the heat transfer coefficient and effective thermal conductivity magnitude was performed. For heat transfer coefficient, reduced coefficients resulted in large increases in the axial span of the heat-exchange region inside the tank due to poor convection between the HTF and solid filler. Increased effective thermal conductivity was also found to increase thermal diffusion and expand the heat-exchange region.
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Tank Design Procedure
Yang and Garimella [12] formulated a design procedure for thermocline tanks with HITEC molten salt and quartzite filler, based on the computations already discussed. It is assumed that useful thermal energy Q and discharge power P are known a priori for the storage application. The procedure [20] is as follows:
1. Choose tank diameter d and filler particle size d s based on practical requirements. 2. Calculate the cross-sectional area of the storage tank, and then the discharge power per unit cross-sectional area (P/A) and useful thermal energy per unit cross-sectional area (Q/A). 3. Calculate the nondimensional discharge power RePr and useful thermal energy Hη using Eqs. (20) and (21), respectively. 4. Calculate Re from the value of RePr and assume H = Hη. [12] lists some examples of thermocline designs based on this procedure for a storage tank initially at 450
Use Re and
• C with cold HITEC at 250
• C fed into the bottom of the tank. Thermal energy delivered at a temperature exceeding 440
• C ( 0 = 0.95) is regarded as useful energy in these examples. While the stored energy content considered in Table 1 may be below values desired for a commercial tank, the listed thermocline tanks are readily expanded to the desired energy content by altering tank diameter. All dominant mechanisms related to thermal stratification (buoyancy and mixing forces) act only in the vertical direction. Tank diameter is therefore free to increase beyond the limits of Table 1 to achieve larger energy content without performance penalties. A recent design study by the Electric Power Research Institute [3] reported that the liquid level in a thermocline tank should not exceed 39 feet (11.9 m) to avoid excessive load on the tank foundation. Scaling tank diameter therefore satisfies user-defined energy requirements and retains compliance with overall height limits.
While the preceding methodology allows for a detailed analysis of the design and operation of an ideal thermocline, the performance of tanks in practice may be significantly affected by external heat losses, as discussed in the next subsection.
External Losses
To investigate the effects of thermal losses to the surroundings, Yang and Garimella [13] extended the discharge model Table 1 Results for various thermocline design examples [12] Case number to include nonadiabatic tank wall conditions. In addition to the governing equations and boundary conditions described earlier, these losses are enforced along the tank wall (in nondimensional form) as:
where Nu w = h conv d/k air , and α k is the ratio of the thermal conductivity of the surrounding air (0.0242 W/m-K) to the effective thermal conductivity of molten salt in turbulent flow (at the distributor walls) or laminar flow (at the filler bed walls); R is the directional unit normal to the wall and points into the tank. The parameter h conv is an effective heat transfer coefficient, which is expressed as h conv = q (T w − T ∞ ), where T ∞ is the surrounding air temperature and T w is the molten-salt temperature at the tank wall. The conductive resistance of tank wall is included in h conv . Additional layers of thermal insulation are not included in the geometry. Typical flow streamlines and temperature distributions at different stages during the discharge process of the thermocline tank are presented in Figure 6 for an adiabatic wall and in Figure 7 for a nonadiabatic wall with Nu w = 1.6 × 10 5 . The nondimensional time associated with the stages is defined as:
When the tank wall is adiabatic, no heat exchange takes place between the molten salt inside the tank and the surrounding air outside the tank. The flow streamlines are then straight and uniform in the filler bed (the region from 0 to 1 in the vertical direction) due to the presence of effective distributors at the top and bottom of the filler bed. Thermal stratification is well established in the filler bed for this adiabatic-wall case.
When the tank wall is nonadiabatic, flow streamlines are no longer straight lines in the filler bed; instead, a recirculation pattern is formed in the top-left corner of the filler bed, as shown in Figure 7 . The wall Nusselt number chosen here represents a wall exposed to an effective heat transfer coefficient h conv = 100 W/m 2 -K for a tank of diameter 40 m and surrounding air temperature of 25
• C ( 0 = −1.125, for T h = 450
• C and T c = 250
• C). The recirculation cell in the top-left corner of the filler bed is formed by a downward flow adjacent to the wall, where the molten salt is cooled by the outside air and becomes heavier. As the discharge process proceeds, the cell shrinks and finally vanishes (as seen in the change in flow field from τ = 0.069 to 0.69 in Figure 6 ) due to the approach of the cooler flows from the bottom and from the side wall. A cooler region ( l < 0) is also seen to grow in the bottom-left corner of the tank (τ = 0.33 and 0.69), as a direct consequence of interaction with cooling at the wall. The nonadiabatic wall also causes the high-temperature zone in Figure 7 to shrink more rapidly than it does in Figure 6 . To fully inspect the discharge behavior, it is instructive to examine the temperature of molten-salt outflow from the top port of the thermocline. Figure 8 shows the temperature histories under adiabatic and nonadiabatic tank wall conditions for dif- ferent Reynolds numbers. In general, all profiles maintain a high temperature level for some initial part of the discharge process and then drop rapidly in value. In an adiabatic-wall thermocline, the temperature of the outflow is maintained at a constant high level for much of the discharge process, dropping only when the heat-exchange zone approaches the top port. As previously noted, larger Reynolds numbers increase the extent of the heat exchange zone and lead to a temperature drop at earlier times.
In a thermocline with a nonadiabatic wall, the hightemperature period of outflow is no longer held at a constant level. The gradual decrease early in the discharge is caused by the heat loss at the tank wall, while the rapid decrease later is again due to the arrival of the heat-exchange zone at the top port. Temperature fluctuations within the discharge process may be attributed to recirculation cells of cold molten salt exiting the top port, which is caused by the heat loss at the top wall of the thermocline. The influence of Reynolds number in nonadiabatic thermoclines shows an trend opposing the previous adiabatic data. Since the molten-salt flow rate decreases with decreasing Reynolds number, the discharge time (dimensional) increases, in turn increasing the energy loss at the tank wall and causing a general drop in temperature. This not only decreases the outflow temperature but also causes a more rapid decrease in the outflow temperature at small Reynolds numbers. On the contrary, increasing the Reynolds number shortens the (dimensional) heat transfer engineering vol. 34 no. 10 2013 discharge time and minimizes the influence of heat loss at the tank wall, which renders the outflow history to be more similar to that for an adiabatic thermocline. Figure 9 shows the discharge efficiency for thermoclines with different environmental boundary conditions with respect to the heat loss at the tank wall. It is interesting to note that for a modest wall Nusselt number such as Nu w = 1.6 × 10 4 , the discharge efficiency first increases and then decreases as the Reynolds number increases. The initial increase indicates that the increased discharge time (dimensional) at low Reynolds number has a dominant influence on the discharge efficiency, while the subsequent decrease shows that the expansion of the heat-exchange zone caused by the increase in Reynolds number becomes a more important effect on the efficiency. As the Reynolds number increases to Re = 250 in Figure 9 , the discharge time is severely reduced, which minimizes the effects of the heat loss on the tank wall and causes the values of efficiency at the two nonadiabatic boundaries to approach those for an adiabatic thermocline.
Thermal Ratcheting
An operating thermocline system goes through repeated discharge and charge cycles, carrying large temperature oscillations throughout the filler bed and tank wall of the thermocline over time. While unavoidable, care must be taken to ensure that these oscillations do not lead to a failure mode known as thermal ratcheting. Ratcheting occurs when cyclic transport of the hot and cold HTF inside the tank leads to progressive and plastic expansion of the tank wall, until catastrophic tank failure. If the tank wall coefficient of thermal expansion exceeds that of the filler granules, a radial gap develops between the two materials whenever the tank is heated. The filler bed reorients (slumps) to fill this gap. When the tank is then cooled during a discharge, the wall cannot contract to its original diameter and generates a hoop stress proportional to the strain of the initial expansion. If this stress exceeds the yield strength of the wall material, plastic deformation occurs and the wall effectively "ratchets" to a new diameter. These ratchets may accumulate with each thermocline tank cycle until the ultimate strength of the wall material is exceeded and the tank ruptures. If, on the other hand, this stress does not exceed the yield strength, the original thermal strain is fully recovered in the next heating process and the tank does not experience additional ratcheting. An investigation of thermal ratcheting was conducted for the Solar One thermocline tank, but it was determined to be an improbable failure mode as the filler granules experienced greater thermal expansion than the tank wall in this case [22] . However, stress along the tank wall must be well understood for all thermocline tanks to ensure both long-term stability and compliance with appropriate vessel manufacturing codes.
Temperature oscillations in the tank wall dictate stress-strain interactions associated with cyclic operation of the tank and must be minimized to prevent thermal ratcheting. This may be achieved through the inclusion of insulation layers in the thermocline tank design, which are necessary even otherwise to mitigate unwanted thermal losses. However, some amount of oscillation will occur in the tank wall regardless of the extent of insulation applied. Therefore, the wall should be composed of material with high resiliency to accommodate the inherent stress.
To investigate the ratcheting phenomenon, Flueckiger et al. [23] extended the thermocline model and CFD simulation developed by Yang and Garimella [12, 13] to include a composite wall composed of internal insulation (k = 1 W/m-K, ρ = 2000 kg/m 3 , C P = 1000 J/kg-K), steel shell (k = 60 W/m-K, ρ = 8000 kg/m 3 , C P = 430 J/kg-K) and external insulation (k = 1 W/m-K, ρ = 1000 kg/m 3 , C P = 1000 J/kg-K). The assigned thermal transport properties for these layers correlate to common engineering values for steel and insulation materials [24] . In reality, a thin liner material also surrounds the filler material to protect the internal insulation, but its effect is assumed to be negligible in this analysis. For mechanical analysis of the steel, the coefficient of thermal expansion, modulus of elasticity, and yield strength are assigned to take typical values of 0.00001 K −1 , 200 GPa, and 200 MPa, respectively. The internal solid filler is assumed to be cohesionless (no resistance to slumping) and infinitely rigid (immune to mechanical deformation). The result is a conservative approximation in which maximum stress is proportional to the magnitude of temperature fluctuations inside the steel shell.
The thermocline tank geometry was subjected to seven different scenarios, as summarized in Table 2 . Cases 1-4 varied the external boundary conditions along the external tank surface, while cases 5-7 varied the dimensions of the individual layers of the composite wall. It is noted that without economic analysis, insulation thickness is a free variable and the chosen values may be construed as arbitrary. The reported analysis provides a qualitative assessment of the relative influence of these heat transfer engineering vol. 34 no. 10 2013 different layers on the thermal and structural performance of the thermocline tank. Unlike the previous work of Yang and Garimella [12, 13] , analysis of thermal ratcheting requires simulation of both charge and discharge processes in order to monitor the amplitude of temperature fluctuation along the steel wall. The model geometry is first initialized to the hot temperature limit. It is noted that such an isothermal condition is not expected in practice. Repeated charge and discharge procedures are therefore simulated in succession until the model temperatures converge to a periodic response, indicating the elimination of error associated with the isothermal initialization. After each case arrives at periodic behavior, temperature profiles along the steel shell are extracted to estimate hoop stress at each discretized location:
The stress results of these simulations are plotted in Figure 10 as a function of axial tank height. Stress values are normalized (ω) with respect to the yield strength of the steel shell (σ y ). The maximum normalized stress values for each case are included in Table 2 . In cases 1-4, the maximum hoop stress is inversely proportional to the heat loss at the tank surface. Case 3 experiences the least amount of external heat transfer but records the highest peak stress value. This behavior is due to the sensitivity of the Figure 10 Hoop stress profiles along the fillerbed height for all cases in Table  2 . (Color figure available online.) temperature distribution in the composite wall to both external losses and cyclic tank operation. Greater losses at the surface reduce sensitivity to the internal molten salt fluctuations and dampen cyclic temperature variations along the steel shell. It is also noted that all cases yield normalized peak stress values less than unity, with cases 1-4 clustered between 0.407 and 0.425. Thus, plastic deformation-associated ratcheting would not occur in any of these cases. Since thermal ratcheting is not an issue, case 3 is preferable among the four different external boundary conditions due to the minimal energy losses to the surroundings.
Even though the tank wall is predicted not to yield in cases 1-4, further reductions in stress maximize the factor of safety associated with thermal ratcheting in the event of unexpected temperature variations or other unforeseen circumstances. The structure of the composite wall is modified in cases 5-7 in terms of the relative thicknesses of the internal insulation, steel shell, and exterior insulation layers, while the surface heat loss parameters are held at the values in case 1. Case 5 experiences the lowest maximum stress in the steel shell due to the increased internal insulation thickness, with a normalized value of 0.129. The added insulation between the internal filler region and the steel diminishes the thermal sensitivity of the steel wall to the fluctuating molten-salt temperatures. Case 6 also yields low stress levels as the thickened steel wall increases axial conduction and diminishes temperature gradients along the shell, with a normalized value of 0.333.
In contrast to the behavior of the internal insulation and steel layers, the external insulation thickness must be reduced to decrease hoop stress in the steel shell. Thinner insulation increases the sensitivity of the steel shell to the external losses, which in turn decreases sensitivity to the cyclic molten-salt behavior and dampens temperature fluctuations. This effect is seen in case 7, where the external insulation thickness is reduced by half compared to the other cases to yield a peak normalized hoop stress of 0.391. However, since the peak stress is only reduced by 5% compared to case 1, a larger external layer remains preferable to maximize total insulation between the filler region and the surroundings. Overall, a performance trade-off exists between minimizing external losses and minimizing ratcheting potential due to coupled sensitivity of the tank wall to both phenomena.
In the event of tank shutdown or startup, the magnitude of temperature oscillations along the tank wall increases dramatically. As a result, the infinite rigidity approximation associated with the solid filler is no longer valid as thermally induced heat transfer engineering vol. 34 no. 10 2013 volume changes in the granules become nonnegligible. Inclusion of a detailed model of the granular physics inside the tank becomes necessary to simulate such irregular tank conditions. It should also be noted that the addition of internal insulation and corrugated liner layers can incur significant capital and maintenance costs for a thermal energy storage system [25] . An economic analysis specific to the thermocline tank is needed to quantify the inherent trade-off between thermal ratcheting prevention and tank cost.
CONCLUSIONS
Renewed interest in thermal energy storage for concentrating solar power plants has led to a significant growth in both the understanding and capability of thermal storage technologies. Of these, molten-salt thermocline tanks have the potential to provide storage capability at reduced cost compared to two-tank systems. Based on a review of multiple investigations, discharge performance of a thermocline is found to be strongly dependent on the tank height as well as the molten salt flow rate, expressed as a Reynolds number. A design procedure is described to assess the discharge performance of thermocline tanks containing molten salt and rock beds. Large tank heights increase the storage capacity of the thermocline and delay the arrival of the heat exchange region at the outlet port. For an adiabatic wall condition, low Reynolds number flows in the thermocline reduce the extent of the heat-exchange zone, lower the entropy generation associated with the heat exchange between the molten salt and filler, and thus improve the overall discharge efficiency. However, for highly nonadiabatic conditions, a low Reynolds number is detrimental to discharge performance as the increased residence time of the molten salt in the tank is subject to a greater amount of heat loss to the surroundings. Potential tank failure through thermal ratcheting is mitigated by the inclusion of internal thermal insulation and the use of highly resilient steel for the tank wall. However, an economic assessment of the thermocline tank capital and maintenance costs is needed to justify the inclusion of such an insulation layer.
Despite its limited incorporation in commercial CSP plants, continued investigation of thermocline energy storage will further the viability and expected performance of these systems. Much of the reported work thus far has focused on material studies and isolated tank simulation. There is now a need for system-level simulations to determine how the thermocline tank operates under actual and long-term plant operation. Conjunction with a solar receiver model will enable use of actual direct normal irradiance data for a given plant site to inform transient tank operation. Parallel to this, conjunction with a power block will enable storage performance to be quantified in terms of power output. This projected power output can then facilitate more accurate economic assessment of thermocline tanks. Experimental investigations at different scales (laboratory to pilot plant to commercial) are also needed to optimize parameters such as internal filler size, increase real world data, and develop operational experience. Such studies are essential for realizing thermocline energy storage as a low-cost and reliable addition to CSP power plants. 
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